Abstract-In this paper a discussion on the difference between point-like targets and distributed scene in SAR images is presented starting from basic radar equations. The target detection requirements are formulated considering also the speckle characteristics of the distributed scattering of the background. An equation is presented for the estimation of the minimum radar cross section of a target to become detectable within a scene with speckled distributed background and detection criteria are discussed for the multi-look case. Experimental evaluations are based on airborne SAR data of a calibration test site.
INTRODUCTION
Point targets such as a trihedral and small specular objects located in a low-backscatter scene, for example a dry lake, have been imaged clearly isolated, and such images are useful in calibrating synthetic aperture radars [1] . Trihedrals located in a forest have also been imaged but these trihedrals are not as clearly recognized because of strong backscattering from the surrounding forest [2] . Besides trihedrals, objects such as a vehicle may be difficult to discern if located in a distributed scene with relatively strong backscatter. In this paper, evaluations are reported that show enhancements in contrast by reconfiguring the SAR.
The accuracy of using point targets to calibrate synthetic aperture radar (SAR) has been discussed [3] . A recent paper discusses an adaptive method to extract urban area features from a SAR [4] . Another recent paper discusses improving SAR range resolution by combining two images from slightly different viewing angles [5] . A more complex problem is detecting camouflaged complex targets [6] .
In this paper the SAR performances are briefly analyzed for the detection of point targets like trihedrals and the examination of the conditions that would improve recognition of point targets located in an area of strong distributed scattering. Expressions for the minimum radar cross section are derived for the single look and multi-look cases. The discussion is accompanied by experimental results performed by the German Aerospace Center airborne E-SAR sensor imaging a trihedral reflector located in a grass field in Oberpfaffenhofen, Germany.
II. DISTRIBUTED SCATTERERS
Small point or specular targets located within a strong distributed scattering area of a SAR image with speckle can be difficult to discern and characterize [7] . The mean value of the backscattered return per pixel of a distributed scene σ Mdistr with dimensions of square meters was introduced and nominally defined as [10] , [11] :
where δ az is azimuth resolution, δ r is slant range resolution, θ i is incidence angle, and thus δ r δ az /sinθ i is the resolution area on ground. The quantity σ o is dimensionless, and is the radar backscattering coefficient of the scene (sometimes also termed normalized radar cross section). This coefficient is dependent on the sensor wavelength and polarization as well as scene geometry and terrain parameters.
A good compilation of σ o of many scenes is given by Ulaby and Dobson [10] . The slant range resolution of the SAR is usually fixed and is related to pulse bandwidth. However to achieve the azimuth resolution, the radar platform must travel some distance while emitting pulses, that are coherently related, in order to create the "synthetic aperture" through computer processing.
Within each pixel area of δ r δ az /sinθ i there are numerous scatterers. Each scatterer will have a backscatter amplitude, phase and polarization. The complex returns from all scatterers in a resolution cell are coherently added. This results in a speckle effect that is quantified by the ratio of standard deviation of the fluctuations to the mean value, σ Mdistr , where the subscript M signifies the mean value of all pixels.
In order to image the distributed scene with sufficient signal-to-noise ratio, the radar must have sufficient average power, P ave [11] , [12] :
where S is signal power, N is noise power, P ave is average radar power, A r is radar antenna area, η is antenna efficiency, δ r is slant range resolution, σ o is backscattering coefficient of the distributed scene, R is radar range, k is Boltzmann's constant, T r is receiver absolute temperature, NF is relative noise figure, v is radar velocity, λ is radar wavelength, and L s is total system loss.
III. POINT TARGET DETECTION

A. General discussion
A point target, such as a trihedral, has over a wide angular sector, a fixed radar cross section, σ pt with units of square meters that is independent of its orientation over a substantial range, and the azimuth and range resolutions of the radar. It is further assumed that there is one point target in one pixel defined by δ r and δ az . To be detected, the point target radar cross section is assumed dimensionally equivalent to and defined as:
or rewritten, σ pt / δ az = σ 0 pt δ r., where σ 0 pt is the backscattering coefficient of the point target [10] .
The fundamental signal-to-noise equation for imaging a point target by a SAR is derived from (2) and rewritten for the point target with cross section, σ pt as: , and not R 4 as for a pencil-beam radar. One use of SAR is to locate point targets in the presence of speckle from its surrounding distributed scattering area. Sufficient SAR power is needed to detect the point target and to assess the surrounding distributed scene. However there remain two other problems, one is the speckle of distributed scenes. The confusing speckle effect can be reduced by adding multiple looks taken of the scene. The other is the power required to determine the SAR response of the point, or specular target. The mean value of the distributed scattering is characterized by σ o times the ground range and azimuth resolutions.
To compare point target detection with distributed scatterer detection, the S/N for a point target after removing common terms is given by:
It is noted that the S/N of a point target improves with a decrease in δ az . This is due to a longer integration time. Next, for a nominal distributed scene, neglecting speckle,
This equation shows that the return from a nominal distributed scene can become weaker with a finer range resolution. To detect a point target located in a distributed scene with a given radar power P ave the S/N of these two scenarios are compared for contrast. The integrated noise power N of the SAR is the same for both point target and diffuse scene. The transmit power, P ave is the same for both scenes. Hence the ratio of the S pt and median S Mdistr signals, neglecting speckle, is:
This can be referred to the signal-to-mean clutter ratio.
This formulation states that point targets located in a diffuse scene will be more pronounced if either or both azimuth and range resolutions are improved. To achieve the azimuth resolution, the beam direction θ is changed during integration, and the dwell angle, is given by:
Alternatively, the azimuth resolution can be improved by using a shorter wavelength radar:
If the SAR has a multi-look operation to reduce speckle, the entire data set can be processed for single-look and improve δ az .
B. Experimental demonstration
The airborne E-SAR system of DLR (German Aerospace Center) was provided and flown in an aircraft, at an altitude of 3200 meters with a speed of 91.4 meters/sec. The equipment descriptions are: The SAR image of size 2km x 3km is depicted in Figure 1 including trihedral reflectors as calibration targets. To demonstrate the benefit of improved azimuth resolution in terms of contrast enhancement between a 90-cm trihedral reflector and its surrounding, Figure 2 is shown. It is easily observed, that for all resolutions the trihedral maximum is well above the homogeneous clutter, that corresponds to σ 0 = -15 dB. This is desired, as for calibration targets the resolution and the sidelobe levels want to be evaluated. (Azimuth sidelobes can be observed in the vicinity of the main lobe.) The finest resolution curve also indicates at further distances from the peak, a statistical signal corresponding to the background. The magnitude of these "speckle" fluctuations from pixel to pixel may be in the same order of the mean value itself, of the distributed surface, but the speckle could be more noticeable and more objectionable compared to the mean. It is noted that the contrast between the trihedral and diffuse scene responses becomes greater as the azimuth resolution improves, and also speckle becomes less objectionable. Other than increasing the resolution, it is also possible to reduce speckle by multi-looking to enhance the point targets located within a distributed scene. A detailed discussion on the implication of the speckle effect is given in the next two sections.
IV. SPECKLE CONSIDERATIONS
In a typical homogeneous area, the random spatial distribution of the scatterers results in intra-pixel interferometry and there is a significant change in total vector scattering from pixel to pixel in the apparent "uniform" scene. This is the origin of speckle.
Usually, the statistical complex backscatter from a distributed scene is modelled as a Rayleigh (circular Gaussian) process. Therefore its intensity I follows the exponential distribution with equal mean and standard deviation [1] , [10] , [11] . The consequence is that a point target, if not sufficiently strong, might become obscured due to strong speckle from the surrounding background even if the backscattering coefficient σ 0 pt (see eq. 3) is larger than the σ 0 of the surrounding background. (Note that a new variable I is introduced to make a clear distinction between the statistical nature of the backscattering coefficient and its mean value σ 0 .) For illustration, the histogram of intensity values corresponding to the green area in the vicinity of the corner reflector is depicted in Figure 3 . The density function follows closely the theoretically expected exponential decay and the mean value is indicated by the green line. It is observed, that due to speckle, a considerable amount of pixels come with intensities larger than the mean normalized radar cross section, which is annotated as the σ 0 of this area. The magenta diamond relates to the expected normalized radar cross section of the 90cm trihedral with RCS=17dBsqm, if imaged with a resolution of 15m by 15m. If the resolution of the SAR system is coarser, or the RCS of the point target becomes smaller, the detection will be obscured by the speckle background, as the histogram and the strong target return will shift closer together.
In Figure 4 the same histogram is shown with logarithmic abscissa for increased dynamic range. Colored diamonds are used to represent the backscattering coefficient of the trihedral for the different resolutions shown in Figure 2. (i.e. the intensity of the corner reflector response). The response of a point target is assumed as a rectangle with the size of the resolution and with intensity of σ pt /(δ az δ r ). The best detection of the point target is achieved for the finest resolution. It is observed that the contrast enhances by 3 dB for every improvement in resolution of factor 2. Now, a general formulation is provided for the detection of a weak target in a speckled scene with mean backscattering coefficient σ 0 . The effect caused by speckle in SAR performance is similar to "false" response in a conventional pencil beam radar due to returns from terrain [13] ; this is treated by a CFAR (constant false alarm ratio) approach. For SAR, the detection failure probability D f is imposed: 
This equation integrates the probability density function (PDF) of the normalized backscatter intensity I (histograms are shown in Fig.3 and 4) . Imposing a detection failure probability D f = 10 -4 means to allow one sample out of an area of 100 by 100 pixels to be larger than σ 0 pt,min . Evaluating eq. (11) and (12) for the example area of section III (σ 0 = -15 dB) and the ground resolution of 15sqm the minimum radar cross section is found to be 18dBsqm, which is slightly higher than the 17dBsqm of the investigated trihedral in Figures 3 and 4 .
For a given D f , the detection can be improved by improving the resolution of the sensor or by increasing the RCS of the point target. Particularly for radiometric radar calibration, the RCS of the calibration target should allow for ~20dB above the computed σ 0 pt,min . For relating the RCS to different calibration targets and for calibration issues in general, see reference [1] .
V. DETECTION IN THE MULTI-LOOK CASE
Several possibilities exist to reduce the influence of speckle on SAR images [9] . Here we evaluate how the multilook operation performed as a mean of intensities of multiple independent looks affects target detection, looks being assumed independent (e.g. generated in the spectral domain without overlap).
The PDF of an N-look image p N is described by a chisquare distribution with 2N degrees of freedom [14] . For integer N the analytical expression is given as [9] [10]:
The standard deviation of this density function decreases with1/ N and the mean is σ 0 . For areas of homogeneous backscatter there is a good correspondence with the analyzed airborne data as shown in Figure 5 . The task of detecting a weak target within a distributed background of a multi-look image can now be analyzed as in the single-look case. This time the detection failure probability D f is imposed to the PDF of eq. (13) . The minimum backscattering coefficient of the point target σ 0 pt,min,N to become detectable in a multi-look image of N looks can thus be evaluated. 
To solve for σ 0 pt,min,N , first the distributions F N (I) of the PDFs in eq. (13) are evaluated for the given integer number of looks N. This can be performed analytically (which involves an iterative approaches with N iterations) or by numerical integration. The analytical evaluation of the distribution function for different number of looks N has been performed and is presented in Figure 6 assuming σ 0 =1.
Next, these distribution functions can directly be used to evaluate σ 0 pt,min,N . They correspond to the integral in eq. (14) . In Figure 7 is shown the minimum backscattering coefficient of a point target to be detected in a distributed scene of mean backscattering coefficient σ 0 =1. A detection failure probability of D f = 10 -4 has been assumed. As the number of looks increases, the required σ 0 pt,min,N of the target becomes less. A reasonably good approximation to this behavior is given by the square root decay with N (red line). We can therefore assume:
Finally, the required radar cross section for the multi-look case can be computed as in the single look case (see eq. (12)).
However, special care must be taken with respect to the resolution of the multi-look image, which needs to be considered instead. Usually multiple looks are obtained from one single-look image. In this case the resolution will be degraded (increased) by a factor of N: 
For the same detection failure probability, the minimum RCS of a point target becomes larger the more number of looks are used. Best detection probability is found for the full resolution single-look case. Alternatively, one could improve detection using multiple full resolution data sets acquired as temporal series or from considerably different aspect angles. Both cases ensure perfect point target coherence and at the same time decorrelation (statistical independence) of the distributed background. In this case the minimum required radar cross reduces to: 
where the subscript multi accounts for multiple acquisitions. Stacks of data sets with aforementioned properties are often acquired by space-borne sensors for differential interferometric applications using permanent/persistent scatterers [15] .
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The SAR imaging of point-like targets and distributed areas was discussed in this paper. The detection requirements were obtained by contrasting the radar equation for these two cases. In a further step, the effects of speckle have been analyzed and a new equation has been formulated, which allows quantifying the minimum RCS for a target to be detectable in a speckled scene of given reflectivity. This formulation is extremely useful for the selection and tailoring of calibration targets for multi-frequency sensors with different resolution capabilities and for different clutter environments. It was further shown that multi-looking at the expense of spatial resolution does not improve the detection performance. However, detection can be improved if the multiple looks are obtained from multiple full resolution independent observations with uncorrelated backscattering from the distributed area surrounding the point target under consideration.
